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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

SIS 

MR. MONTAGU has deolared that it is, compe
tent to the Disorders Committee to review martial 
law sentences entirely; This was being. urged by 
publio opinion from the very beginning, though 
the Home Member in the Government of India 
held the demand inadmissible. In view, howeve!', 
of the Seoretary of State's announcement of the 
Hunter Committee being olothed. with adequate 
powers. it beoomes the more necessary, if the con~ 
oession is to be at all of any praotioal adVantage. 
'to afford all reasonable fa.oilities to the prisoners 
for defence. The Congress Sub-Committee's pro
posal in this behalf was very modest. viz., that the 
prinoipal leaders now in gaol should be allowed to 
attend ~he Hunter Committee's prooeedings under 
escort; and. therefore, all thOse who are eager to 
asc.ertain the truth and do not wis.h the inquiry, 
wlnoh began well and promised to be very. searoh
ing, reduced to a nullity, will fervently hope that 
it will yet be possible for the Government to 
acoede to the eminently reasonable demand made 
by the Congress· Sub-oommittee on behalf of the 
Indian publio. • • • 

THE Government of Bombay has put in hand 
a small pieoe of legJslation intended to afford pro
teotion to young girls in the City of Bombay who 
are inveigled into dens of infamy and'kept in olose 
confinement therein past any hope of es<tape. This 
~,e~sure., benefioe,;,t as it is so far as it goes, is very 
hmlted lU soope and mild in its mode of operation. 
It is not designed to suppress the growing juvenile 
prostitution in the presidenoy and does not propose 
the raising of the age up to whioh young women 
will be proteoted; it is only intended to seoure a 
more effeotive oontrol over brothel-keepedB who ex-

eroise a tyranni~al bondage OVer ~he gi rls who 
come under their sway .. This is.diln~ by intl'Oduc, 
ing a seotion in the BOIl)bay City Polioe. Aot mak
ing it an offence to forcibly detain a woman in a 

othel. It may be, though we do not vouoh for it. 
that brothels of this kind, wherein women are im
mured for years together and perhaps "for life 
against their will, do not exist beyond Bombay 
oity, but we see no reason why the Government 
should not attempt to abolish all brothels of every 
kind. In ll;ngJand the keeping of a brothel aas 
",ways been prohibited by law; the Aot of l8SS 

. gave summary jurisdiction . to magistrates 
over persons who kept brothels, instead of proceed
ing against them by indiotment. But in India 
brothel-keeping is not an offenoe; a magistrate or 
police commissioner oan only segregate brothel
keepers or require them to disoontinue the use of 
any house. Nor wHi it become an offenoe after this 
Bill beoomes law. 

* * • 
FOR this reason we consider the Bj.ll to be 

·very halting. 'rho mere keeping of a house of ill 
fame must be made an offence·. punishable by fine 
.and imprisonment as it is in England, and an 
. amendment to 'this effeot must be made in Our our
rent law and madeapplioable all over the presiden
oy. The District Munioipalities Aot must, therefore, 
be amended along with the Bombay City Polioe 
Aot in the sense indicated above. In England, by 
the statute of 1885, a brothel-keeper is liable t9 
slfmmary prooeedings and punishable on oonvio_ 
tion to three months' imprisonment or a fine of 
£20 for the first offenoe, four months or £40 for the 

. second offence, ·and twelve months or. £100 for the 
third offence; and be it remembered that attemps 

, are being made to tighten up the provisions of the 
law. A-bi\l drafted in 1916 proposed to inorease 
those penalties in this way: £100 or three months 
for the first offenoe; £200 or six months for the 
seoond offenoe, and £500 or twelve months for the 
third offence, and reoognisanoes on a second oon
viotion. l'he English law ~lso makes it oriminal 
for the landlord or lessor of any premises to let 
them for Imbitual prostitution. So should it be in 
India. Thu. the scope of the bill must be widenea 
and its provisions made more stringent. If brothels 
are to be at all allowed. it is hoped that the Gov
ernment will use the power which it is now taking 
to deport brothel-keepers beyond city boundaries 
for the purpose of segregating them outside th 
oity. 
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WHILE the increased employment of Indians, ed, and an adjustment has to be. reached on the 
as recommended by the Public Services Commis- principle of reserving seats ip. general electorates. 
sian, is snail-slow'in coming, sweeping inoreases It is best· that the responsibility of devising a 
are being speedily sanctioned in one service after solution of the question has been thrown in the 
another, so that, by the time the reforms oome into first i~stance 011., Brahman and non-Brahman 
operation, the ministers wi11find a large hole made leaders themselves, and, in. the event of their failing 
in the finances of their country-finances which: to find out a pathway out of the difficulty, ,an arbi
wouldother:w',ise have· gone to the f)1rtl:!~ran.c.l\ of; trator appointed by, the Governor-Gener.l\l i. to 
education, sanitation and such other objects of decide the matter. The Marathas in the Deccan 
puolic utifity. The forest department' is the latest . are also to be protected by a similar reservation of 
to be thus f/Lvollred by the Secretary of State with' seats. We are not olear as to the precise connotation 
enormous increases in pay. The low;est officers. of, of the term Marathas; does the Joint Committee 
'the imperial branch of this' department-assistant desire to exclude non-Maratha sections of the back
and deputy conservators-now draw a commen- ward olasses from protection,? The demand for 
cing salary ofRs. 380, whioh rises in nineteen years special measures of protection has till now come 
'to Rs. 1,250. But in view of their recommendation from the backward classes as a whole,and other 
that the recruitment of this department should communities who will be left out, if the word Mara
take place mostly in India, they prescribed a lower tha is narrowly interpreted, wiil feel a grievance. 
s'c:ale of pay for these officer~ gener!'olly-300-50/2- We are glad that the woman's fran,chise has been 
500-50-1050, an,d retained the present one for practically provided for. The extension of un
officers recruited in Europe. The Secretary of iVersity franchise is a great improvement. Direct 
State, however, has now sanctioned for all officers ele,ction is to ,be introduced into the Legislative 
'alike-whether recruited in India Or Europe-a Assembly, which is a most important reform. 
rate of salary much higher than what was consider
'ed' amply sufficient'for European-recruited officers. 

• * * 
ACCO~DING to his scheme, assistant and deputy 

'conservators, wiil 'se starte d on Rs. 450 ( as against 
Rs. 300 proposed by the Public Services Commis
sion ) and wiil receive a yearly increment of Rs.50 
( as against a two-yearly increment proposed by 
the Commission ), getting in their nineteenth year 
of seryice Rs. 1,450 ( as against Rs. 1,050 proposed 
by the Commission) and Rs. 1,600 in their twenty
third' year. Conservators will reoeive an initial 
salary ·Rs. 1,750 ( as against 1,500 proposed by the 
Coin mission ) rising to Rs. 2,OOO,by an annual in
'crement of' Rs. 50. For chief conservators the 
'Public Services Commission had recommended a 
salary of Rs. 2,250-50-2,500; under the Secretary 
of State's orders now issued, these officers will get 
at the beginning what they were promised by the 
Commission at the end of their career and will re
oeive an annual increment of Rs. 125 (2,500-125-
2,750); a)ld the head of the department, Inspector
Heneral, will draw Rs. 3,250, which is Rs. 550 in 
excess of what he draws now. How'much addition
al burden these drastic increases in salary would 
impose upon the Indian exchequer we are not 
told ; but it is clear that it will be very huge. Do 
these rates of salary bear any relation to the capa
city of India to pay her public servants ./ 

• • • 
THE changes suggested by the Joint Commit

tee in the franohise scheme of the Southborough 
'Committee are generally satisfactory. ;rhe larger 
representation nroposed to be given to the labour
ing ,classes a'nd the depressed classes wi 11' com
mend 'itself to all progressives. The modus 'vivendi 
. , } " 

sugge>ted for the purpose of arranging a compro-
mise on the vexed question of the non-Brahman 
representation will also be welcomed. Separate 
communal eleotorates' have been finally condemn-' 

• • • 
WE have come to conceive a certain amount 

of admiration for the obduracy with which they are 
persisting in the retrograde proposal in the Joint 
Report which makes it possible for a bill, dealing 
with a transferred department but affecting the 
safety' or 'tranquillity' of a province in some of its 
parts, to be blocked. This proposal, which one 
would have thought had slipped into the Joint Re
port by an oversight, duly made its appearance in 
the Bill in clause 5, and the.T oint Select Committee 
again retains it. Not content with that, a similar 
provision is proposed to be enaoted in th'1 Govern
ment of India also, and, for this purpose, a new 
clause is to be introduced into the Bill in 27 (2), 
although there are to be nO transferred departments 
in the oentral' Government I The power which 
the executive Government is now'taking"is new to 
·the Iridian corlstitution and to tliat eX,tent entails a 
new ·disability. 

* " • 
WE have pressed in these colnmns from' the 

beginning. for elected Speakers for provincial 
couneiils and the legislative assembly, and we are 
very gratified to find that this suggestion has been 
adopted, subject to the reservation. that, for the first 
four years, the Presidents will,be nominated. The 
Deputy President~, however, will be, elected from 
the very outset. In making the selection of'first 
Presidents" special regard will be paid to thei r 
'acquaintance with constitutional usages; for it 
will depend upon them ,to a great extent how the 
counoils will shape in this respect. Perhaps the 

. idea is to bring out from England men 'of parlia
mentary experience, and to appoint them first to be 
members and then, Presidents of the severallegisla
tures. The character of the Council of State being 
ohanged, it isequs,lly essential that it should be 
given the power of choosing its own President, btlt 
'it is to' have a permently nominated President. 



OPINION is not unanimous ail to the advisabi
lity of attaching standiilg committees to each 
department of Government: While 'recOgnising 
tliat they will tend 'to increase' the association of 
the elective element in' the' legislature with the 
admimstratioD; we have pointed out the' risks 
which their iil~ti~tion is likely to incur, uperi
ence of such ci6ulInittees in :ather countries not be
ing partioularly encouraging. But it will be ad
mitted by all that they will be of the greatest use, if 
anywhere, in departments still reserved to offioial 
control and, therefore, partioularly in the oentral 
Government which is to remain wholly irresponsible. 
The Government of India, however. in their despatch 
of March 5, strangely enough, rejeoted the device 
of standing committes in the central Gcivernment 
for this very reason, viz. that no element of respon
sibility was to be introduced into it I But now the 
Joint Committee, besides strongly recommending 
the .etting up of standing committees in the pro
vinces as a general rule, leaves it to the Governor
General to deoide with which portfolios in the 
Government oflndia they should be assooiated. We 
attach, however, far greater importanoe to the ap
pointmentofCounoilSeoretaries, who are to oocupy 
the position similar to Parliamentary Under-Secre
taries. Their appointment is prdvided for in the Bill. 

• • • 
THE Joint Select Committee has generally 

endorsed the provisions in part IV. of the Reform 
Bill relating to the publio servioes. Clause 24 (2), 
~hich is reproduced without change in.clause 36, 
IS, however, open to serious cbjection, inasmuoh as 
it leaves the oonditions of service to be regulated 
by rules framed by the Seoretary of State. It is 
the mark of a popular Government, even suoh as 
will be established in India, to control the condi. 
tions of service of its officers through its legisla
ture. A. Professor Keith says: 

There are Irave oODstitutional objeotions to regulat
ing their oonditionl of servia. by . an imperial aot or by 
regulatjQD.I made under it, thu withdrawing frqm the 
le.i.latun. of India the control of legialation l'88arding 
thea ••• "ie... Moreover, it il888ential in the int.relt of 
decentralisBtion that. al far 8apoasible. the Seoretary of 
State mould abandon detailed ooutrol of the ooudltiol1ll of 
~ervjo. of 01lleera iu India, aud that ohange. in the exist .. 
IDI oonditiona should be aubJeoted to t!1. oritiolsm 
of tbe legislature under lafeguards against unjust 
*reat1Qent of memben air.ad,. in tbe len-ioea. 

It is 'necessary that imperial services should. be 
controlled in respeot of pay and allowanoes dis
oipline and oonduot. etc., by the Indian legisl~ture 
and the provincial services by the looal legisla
tures, subject to the proviso that the rights of the 
officers already in the service should be preserved 
intact. 

• • • 
INDEED, the 1. C. S. soheme outlined in Mr. 

Ernest Barker', "Future Government of India" 
g?e8. far~es. in this direction: it urges the provin
olahsahon of all imperial services. It says: "1m. 
perial services appointed by the Crown for India 
as a whole are inoompatible with provinoial ,auto
Domous .and responsible government •.•• The first 

'SO'1 

attribute of any Goveriunent is the power to ap
poim :""!d remove its own administrative servants. 
The existence of a Government,dependent for the 
exeoution of its orders on administrative service8 
which are neither responsible to nor removable by 
it, is obviously impossible .. , .. Autonomous self
government cannot be-realised until all the im
perial services have been eliminated." The addition 
of a proviso to sub-olause (1) providing for anappeal 
to the Governor 'and giving him power to take such 
action as he thinks right, only makes matters worse . . '. 

THE words" acoept" and" rejeot" had better 
be avoided in the ourrent disoussions on reforms. 
Thay have acquired, in the pubiic mind, an awful 
significance, fa. in exoess of their received con
notation. There are Nationalist politicians, 
among whom Mr. Tilak is the most prominent, 
who have declared their willingness to take un
oonditionally whatever instalment of reform the 
British Government may· choose to concede, and 
yet these people warmly repUdiate the policy of 
"aoceptance" in 'respeot of a scheme which, with 
all its imperfeotions, is even, on their own confes
sion, fairly liberal. On the other hand, some poli
ticians regard the M.-C. proposals of reform as 
even unwo'rthy of discussion and 10' radically 
faulty as beyond the possibility of any conceiv
able amendments making it tolerable: They are
for abandoning the whole job, and yet they are 
never in greater distress than when they are de~ 
cribed as "rejeoting" the refQrms. They assume 
suoh airs of injured innocence as if they believed 
that "rejection" was a heinous sin. The truth, is 
that "acceptance" does not mean anything more, 
than a general acquiescence in, and a desire to give 
afair trial to, what you accept, without forfeiting 
the right to try andgetmore. Nor is "rejection" the 
vile thing some Nationalists take it to be. It is in
distinguishable from the polioy favoured 'by the 
second set of pol,iticians mentioned above. 

• .. !t 
IT is somewhat of a relief, thereio.ra, to those 

who in an evil hour described their attl'twle to the 
M.-C, scheme as one of " acceptance" to find that 
Mr. Tilak who till now aOllBpted the reforms in all 
but the name, himself oharacterised his attitUde in 
identical language at the Albert .Ball meeting in 
London last month. He said that "he was in favour 
of aoceptiug the Bill, the thin end cif the wedge, be
cause India could theD hammer at the thick end, 
and drive it through." This is just the view which 
the acoeptors of the reforms' haTe all along been 
advocating, and it is w.ellthat ,Mr, Tilak has. at 
last dropped the make-believe and employed e:ven 
the till-now-hated word. If Mr. TUak "accepts" 
the first draft of the Bm whioh by all,aooounts was 
not so good as the scheme of the Joint Report, it 
was hardly fair for him and otbarl! who think .with 
him to hold up to public opprobrium those who. 
acoepted oomething better than the Bill, IIoDd who, 
when the Government of India SQugh~ to. whittle 
it down, .e(u.ed toaocePio.it iD,tl)a mallglsd, form. '. 
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THE REFQ.RM BILL. 
A SUMMARY of-the Parliamentary J oint Co .... ~i'tee·s 
I'ePOl't on the' Government of India BiB and the 
changes introduced,by them inte the latter have been 
cabled to India. and a perusal of these will con
vince evel'Yone that the Committee have worked 
on the Bill with the earnest desioo to satisfy the 
political aspirations of the country, The retro
grade proposals of the, Government of India. whioh 
had threatened pl'actically to nullify the whole re
form scheme. have been altogether turned down and 
many improvements of great value have been effect
ed, The Bill in the revised form makes a notable 
advimce upon tbe M.-C. scheme. which renders it 
worthy of a warm reception in the coun try. It is 
idle to pretend that all the popular demands have 
been granted; tbeY·hardly ever are; but it cannot be 
denied that the Bill in the shape which it has now 
assumed is an effective instrument of progress. 
bringing tbe goal of colonial self-government within 
a measurable distance of time, The refusal to in
troduce an element of responsibility into the Gov
ernment of India, in spite of the earnest efforts in 
that direction made by all the delegations con
jointly. is the gravest deficiency in the Bill; but 
barring that. the Bill mu<t be pronounced to be 
generally satisfactory. The changes made in the 
constitutiO!~ of provincial Governments are con
oeived in a generous spirit. and though full pro
vincial autonomy has not been granted, it will be 
the very next step. if the present reforms are work
ed well. While the attainment of fUrther reforms 
must never be lost sight of, it must be remembered 
that there is no better way of achieving the desired 
end than by making most of the instalment which 
we are now receiving. Those who see a vision of 
a reconstructed India have a magnificent opportu
nity of bringing their creative ideas to fruition' 
never had a better opportunity offered itself to us. ' 

THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT, 

The changes effected in the constitution of the 
Indian legislatnre are decided improvements. The 
incre&.se of the elective element in the Legislative 
Assembly (from two thirds to five-sevenths) and 
the decrease of the official element in the Counoil 
of State (from one-half to one-third). and the 
making of the latler body a revising chamber from 
the start; will afford more free play ,to Indian 
opinion in the legislative chambers of the Govern
ment of India than was possible under the scheme 
of the Joint Report, This does'not mean, howe"er, 
that the executive will have less effective means at 
their disposal to carry through any legislation 
whioh they may oonsider es~ential. It is provided, 
that. ordinarily. no bill will become law which 
does not pass both houses, the differences between 
them being cu)npused. if possible, at joint sittings 
of the whole houses Or selected members and by sub
sequent reconsideration of the points in dispute by 
either 'house. Bat when the, Governor-General 
thinkH that any bill must pass, he has only to 
certify it,BS neoessary and put his signature to it. 
It, ia thea, to be considered' as passed. In an eme .. 

"ellllY the Aot will come into effect at <>.nce, but 
otherwise, it ",ill be reserved for His Majesty's 
pleasuze aftll' being laid upon the table of 
both 1l0W>es of Pa.l"liament for eight days. Shuuld 
the certification procedure be employed. it would 
appear tlllOt the Secretary of State would speoially 
?o)).suJJ; the Standing Committee of Parliament, as 
is recommended by the Joint Committee in the 
case of provincial Acts certified by the Governor. 
While adequate power is thus taken to give legisla
tive, effect to any measure of Government which 
they may regard as necessary for voting down 
non-official bills not acoeptable to Government, 
80le reliance seems to be placed upon the veto of 
the Governor-General. It is not known what will 
be the proportion of the nominated non-official 
members in the Council of State. and we cannot. 
therefore, guess to wha.t extent the Government 
depend upon that body to help them to defeat bills 
originating in the lowerhonse. The Indian budget 
will be submitted to the vote of the Legislative As
sembly, subject to the power vested in the Governor
General in Council to restore ite~s struck out by 
the Assembly. The executive council will have 
a minimum of three Indian members. 

Acute disappointment will be felt in India at 
, the failure of the Joint Committee to recommend 
the introduction of· an element of responsibility in 
the central Government. The announcement of 
1917 requires, for an adequate fulfilment of the 
pledges ma.de in it, tbat some departments in the 
GovEirnment of India be transferred to popular con
trol. Wbat these departments should ,be. how thpy 
oould be made over to ministers and what financial 
arrallgements woulli be necessJ'ry as a consequ
ence of the adoption of these proposals. Indian 
leaders have pointed out in ample detail; and no 
one has successfully proved either the unreason
ableness or the unpractical cbaracter of the pro
posals. Yet the Joint Committee has not paid heed 
to the unanimous demand of India, backed by 
many iafluential Europeans, who must be presum
ed to be alive to tbe needs of administration. 
K:eener is the regret th/l.t, if the central administra
tion is to remain on an offioial basis and no transfer 
of any of the functions of government is to take 
place, the Joint Committee should have failed 
even to adopt th'e proposal of Sir James Brunyate 
for a differentiation of treatment of Indian subjects. 
whereby popular opinion will be specially opera
tive in a group of them. Even such quasi-popular 
control over a limite,d field of Indian administra
tion the Joint Committee haa denied to India. and 
thl! central G,overnmlUlt contillues in what Sir 
James just) y regards as a.n "anomalous status," in 
view of the "constitutionalism" of the other parts 
of the Reform Scheme. Not content with this, the 
Joint Committee expressly provide that no sub
stantive ohanges shall take place within ten years. 
In view of the opinion expressed by such an expe
rienced administrator as Sir William Meyer that 
the popularisation of the csnt.'al Government call
not. be postpone.d for ten years. the Joint Com-
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• 
mittee mllst be said to have grievously failed to 
take a C'lrrect measure of the situation and to 
do justice to tbe cause of India. Indians will· no 
doubt be able to exert increased influence and in 
tbis respect will be in a considerably improved 
position, but actual power they will not possess in 
the way they aspire to do. 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 
The recommendations of th~ Joint Committee 

in regard to the constitution of provincial Govern
ments are conceived in a liberal spirit. The 
principle of dyarchy has been accepted, but ita in
herent evils are sought to be removed by insisting 
that joint deliberation shall take place between 
tbe two halves of Government before any matter 
of common interest is decided upon. This is a 
point of very great importance. All the subjects 
mentioned in Mr. Feetham's memorandum before 
the Committee, which, we take it, are not substan. 
tially different from those includ.d in the Fee
tham Committee's report, are recommended for 
transfer to non-official control: wbich means that 
the whole of education, subject to reservations 
about universitIes, !!ond the develoyment of indus
tries will he transferred subjects. Land revenue 
will remain a reserved subject, but assessment of 
land revenue will be brought, if the Joint ,Com. 
mittee's recommendation is adopted, under the 
,control of the legislature. The Moderate Deputa
tion had laid special emphasis on this point, that 
all fresh impositions, whether they are regarded 
technically as a tax or nct, must receive the con
sent of the legislative council, and it is gratifying 
that the largest item in these will be the subject of 
legislation. It will be generally agreed that the 
list of transferred subjects is fairly large. • 

But what in one rsspect is even more import
ant than the number of departments transferred is 
the question whether ministers will be left reason
"bly free to shape and exeoute poli oies in the 
sphere over which popular control is to operate., 
And, in this respect, the ,report of the ,Joint Com
mittee is satisfactory. It is first of all provided 
that the ministers will occupy a position of equa· 
lity with members of the executive council, and, 
as an indication of it, will draw the same salary. 
Further, it is laid down that "the Governor should 
ordinarily allow the ministers to have their way." 
The Governor will be given the right, in accord· 

. ance with the' Feetharn Committee"s recommenda· 
tion, of dismissing a minister wllose polioy he 
believes to he seriously wrong, but, in case of a 
dissolution with a view to find new ministers, "the 
Committee hope tbat he will be ahle to accept the 
view of the new ministers." It will be recolleoted 
that tbe Government of India had proposed in their 
despatch of March 5 that, if after dissolution, new 
ministers oontinued the policy olthe old ministers 
and the Governor found it impossible to give way 
on the point, he must be allowed to assume oon
Irol of the administration of the department in ·re. 
gard to whioh the dispute had arisen. This pro. 
~oBal, of oourse, met with ,!noompromising 0ppo$i. 

, 
tjon in the country, as opening the door to a oon
traotion of the area over which responsible gov
ernment may be established. The popular view 
received strong confirmation in the weighty opi
nion expressed by Professor Keith in his minute of 
dissent. He says: "A Governor shall not, without 
the approval of the Secretary of State, decline to 
accept the advioe of a minister in regard to a subject 
under his administration,' unless he is satisfied 
that he can, in the event of the resignation of the 
minister, obtain another minister prepared to 
accept responsibility for tbe policy laid down by 
the Governor." It were to be wished that the 
Joint Committee's recommendation had been 
equally explicit. In any oase, the resumption of a 
department to official control must not be possible, 
merely because the Governor chooses to take a 
position oPllosed to that of a suci.'ession of 
ministers. • 

Tl'e grand committee plan is to be abandoned, 
but it does not necessarily follow that the alter. 
native arrangement suggested is for the better. 
Tbe Joint Committee themselves reject the grand 
committee procedure .. as failing in a crisis to 
secure the object in view." What has now been 
suggested in its place is that, on the Governor certi· 
fying that oertain legislation 'is necessary, the 
bill, though rejected by the legislative council, will 
be considered as passed. A copy of the Aot is 
then to be sent to the Governor-General who 
reserves it for His Majesty's pleasure. Before be· 
ing presented to His Majesty, It must lie ontae 
table of the Rouses of Parliament for eight days. 
On such acts the Secretary' of State is to consult 
the standing committee of Parliament. How far 
the standing committee's opinion will be binding 
is not known. but if it has no binding foroe .. this 
procedure cannot he said to be quite an improve
ment. The separate purse has been condemned, but 
the joint purse plan has been subjected to certain 
reservations, the extent of which is not clearly dis
cernible at present. If the joint purse is found to 
produo'e friction at any time, the Governor is to allo
cate a definite proportion of revenue to each seotion. 
of the provincial Government. To make such a provi
sion in advance is to place a premium upon extra
vagance and obstinanoy. It is only necessary for the 
executive oounoil to make an exorbitant demand 
upon the public revenue to produce friction, and 
if on suoh friotion the single purse system is to be 
abandoned, it means that the executive counoil have 
it In their power to 'require the Governor at will to 
divide the provincial revenues between the two 
halves Of the government. It is not possible, on· a 
bare summary of the Joint Committee's reoom
mendations, to understand the exact, impod 
of this provision. We only point out a' possible 
danger. Again, it is provided that all proposals 
for additional taxation must be approved by both 
halves of the Government. This is a departure 
from the scheme of the Joint Report. StiIl, we 
suppose, provincial taxation will oontinue to be a 
transferred .ubjeot, and all taxation proposals, 
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whether they relate to reservf,d or transferred sub
jects, will be finally disposed of by the legislative 
council and will n0t be liable, in respect of bills 
relating to re,erved subjects, to the certification 
procedure. 

"HOME" ADMINISTRATION. 
In the sphere of the administration of Indian 

affailS in England, the Council of India is to be 
retained, and the Indian element among its mem
bers is to be ilncreased. The principle has been 
accepted that the Secretary of State should not 
intervene in matters of purely Indian interest in 
which th" Governmeut of India and the Indian 
legislature are iu agreement. This principle has 
a special application to fiscal matters, and it is laid 
down that the Secretary of State should intervene 
in fiscal matters only ti, safeguard the internation
al obligations of the Empire or any fiscal arrange
ment, within the Empire to which His Majesty's 
Govel'Dment is a party. WI e cannot agree w~th the 
Joint Committee's reasoning as to the constitutional 
aspect of the question. But whatever objections be 
raised in theory to the grant of complete fiscal 
freedom, it must be possible in practice to 
satisfy the Indian demand fully. Professor. 
Keith's conclusion in this matter is, that, "though 
the logical strength of the Indian demand 
for fiscal autonomy is far from great, every consi
deration of practical statesmanship, and of. the 
traditional generosity of the people of the United 
Kingdom, tells in favour of the grant in practice 
to India of the same measure of freedom e.s is ac
corded to. the Dominions." It is. to be hoped that 
the reser .. ation made in this matter will not detract 
much from our power to arrange our tariffs ac
cording to our ideas and that the Government of 
Ind i/lo will steadfastly support the Indian cause as 
it has done in the past. 

"BONA FIDES" 
AND GENERAL DYER'S EVIDENCE. 

WHEN the Indt'>mnity Bill was introduced in the 
Imperial Legislative Council, many an honest head 
would have been puzzled as to why the Govern
ment was, in seaSOn and out, hysterically trying 
to assert the bmw fides of the officials responsible 
for the incidents in the Punjab. It was an equally 
hard riddle to solve why, if the officials had so 
acted in good faith, the Government wanted to . 
rush the bill through the Council in such indecent 
lIaste. The explanation of these phenomena has 
now been supplied in the evidence so oomplaisant. 
ly tendered by General Dyer before thej Hunter 
Committee. With the knowledge of the frightful 
excesses of these offidnls in its mind, the Govern.
ment felt, it was no wonder, that, unless they were 
protected by legislation before their excesses were 
brought to light, it would go hard with them_ Be
ing in possession, as we cannot help thinking it 
was, of the real faots of the' oase, how could the 
poor dear Government know peaoe or rest until it. 
had thrown its shield of safety over the instru-

ments of the terrible O'Dwyerian, and we may now 
add Dyerian, regime. 

. We had refrained '<) far from commenting 
on the evidence of any witness before the Com
mission, because we thought that the evidence 
tendered was still open and that our com ment. 
might prejudice or prepossess individual minds 
in different ways. In other words, we were treat
ing the matter as sub judice. But the true nature 
of the incidents as disclosed by General Dyer's 
evidence and the one-sided campaign of "orne 
Anglo-Indian gournals have removed all such 
delicacy from our mind and rendered it our duty 
to Invite the attention of the public to the facts. 

The redoubtable general seems to think him
self an injured man who has not met with the ap
preciation which is his due. "Responsible Indians", 
said the general (prompted, we regret to say, by one 
of the members ofthe Commission) told him that he 
had saved the situation and praises of all kinds 
were showered on him." The good man is, there
fore, surprised that, instead of erecting a statue for 
him at Jallianwallah Bagh, the ungrateful Indians 
should be subjectiDg him to the annoyance of a 
cross-examination. Vie need not say how much 
we sympathise with him. 

We confess that the actual facts detailed by 
the general with so much sang froid ha'le come 
on us, and, we dare say, on all India, with a 
terr·ible shock, andolt is, therefore, proportionately 
difficult to speak on the subject with due restraint. 
But it might be profitable to dismiss at the outset 
some of the topics which have generally, ana 
with reason, engaged much of the attention of 
the Indian press and to devote our attention to the 
one crucial point in the whole affair. Indeed, in 
the face of the astounding admissions made by the 
General in connection with the Jallianwallah Bagh 
incident, such precious flashes of genius as the 
"hands and knees" order or the salaaming order etc., 
pale into insignificance. The crawling order was 
simply the outcome of a depraved, diseased and 
cruel mind; and the General's statement that it 
ne od not have entailed any hardship on the people, 
as they were free to pass the street by climbing on 
the roofs, is only an illustrative piece of crass stu
pidity, quite of a piece with the other indica
tions of the brutal nature of his mind. The 
salaaming order, too, was nothing but a piece of the 
worst side of overweening racial vanity and snob- . 
bishness. We' only wish that the other activities 
of the General were, though mischevious, equally 
harmless. But, unfortunately, it has been other
wise. More than 500 or600 precious !iveshave been 
lost and the whole province has been plunged in .. 
the deepest affiiction. Dismissing, therefore, all 
minor acts of oppressive barbarism, we shall see 
what the General has to say about the J allian
wallah Bagh shooting and shall be quite content to 
let the public judge of him on hIS own evidfmce. 

The question as to whether he was in law 
bound only tollelp Mr. Irving with the troops a 
his command orwhetherbe could assu·we the entire 
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responsibility himself in violation of all legal ally directed it in the most effective way, because 
procedure need not detain us. Such subtle legal "it was his duty to fire well" and, "in his opinion, 
perplexities are not likely to hav. b-oubled such a a little firing would be bad~" He admitted that he 
mind as the General's. Assuming, for argul¥ent's could have dispersed the crowd without firing. But 
aake that he was justified in taking charge of his object was not simply to disperse the crowd 
the administration (save the mark!), let us see but to avenge himself on it for daring to slight his 
the seque\. From the 10th April onwards, there word. Otherwise, there was no neoessity to con~ 
had admittedly been no untoward happenings. tinue firing till he ran short of ammunition and 
There was no 'rebellion: no armed force and no tiU the crowd lay in a mangled heap of the dead, 
display of violence. Even after. the General's tak- the dying and the wounded. 
ing over charge, marti&! law had not been pro- But this is not the worst. In reply to Sir 
ill aimed. On the morning of the 13th, a proclama- Chimanlal Setalvad as to why he did not take the 
tion under the Seditious Meetings Act was made, armoured cars, the General replied, not because he 
-declaring it illegal to hold m~etings in thp pro- thought it would have been a piece of fiendish 
-claimed areas-apparently anact ofthe civil autho- cruelty, but only" beoause the passage was too 
lities. There was thus nothing till then to show narrow." In admitting this, the brutal General did 
·that, if the proclamation were disobeyed, the not show the least signs of compunction but main
people would be gi"en up to the tender mercies of tained, on the other hand, that he "had done these 
.the sons of Mars. The day was, unhappily, the day fellows a damned lot of good" I (we suppose, 
of the Vaishaki festival; and thousands of pilgrims in putting them beyond further misery) and that 
.from outside the city had been pouring in during the "it was a merciful aot." Such are the notions of 
·oourse of the day. In the evening, there was & meet- mercy of this British General I . 
ing at Jallianwallah Bagh, which people attended 'What provisions for first aid and medical re
in great numbers. A few, no doubt, knew that the lief had the General made before opening fire', he 
meeting was held in violation of the proclamation was asked. The reply is iikely to become historic. 

-<If the morning; but their idea of consequences "It was not my job. " Not his job I Did his job 
was, naturally, confi:led to arrest and imprisonment: extend only to the wanton destruction of unoffend
.there was no reason to suppose that any of them ing human lives? We had an idea that, even ia 
.had the faintest notion that they would be given battlefields and in regard to open, declared ene'
ahort shrift with bullets. Others there were who mies, it. is oonsidered an aot of pious duty 'to pay 
knew nothing about the proolamation and who, the last attentions to the dead and to make a~
llerhaps. thought that it was a religious meeting ·rangements to tend the woundl!d. IS it possible 
.... hioh it was no harm to attend. Others, again, had we have asked ourselves a hundred times; that in
.DO more idea as to what it was than the man in th - stincts of ferocity could 8.0 effectually root out all 
moon, but went there drawn by incipient cl1riosity feelings of pity and humanity which are often 
Lastly, there were the people from outside the pro- found even in the lowest of savages? 
vinvoe who could, by no stretch of imagination, be We are all highly indebted to Pandit Jagat 
.credited with a knowledge of the proclamation Narain for eliciting the faot that, far from modify
,or the dire ~onsequences of disobeying it. Ten to ing the 'curfew order' and facilitating the disposal 
one, they all thought that it was a gathering in of the dead bodies by their relatives, the 'merciful' 
.connection with the Vaishaki festival. General went out in the night specially to see that 

It was .on s'uoh a motley crowd, consisting of nobody oontravened the order and came out·to 
-old men and young, women and children in arms, take charge of their dead or wounded relatives. 
that the gallant General burst like a tornado and Words fail us to describe the mentality of a maa 
opened fire without a moment's hesitation. ,And who oould with' equanimity plaoe obstacles in the 
why? Was it because the orowd made any hostile way of putting the dead men to their eternal rest 
.demonstrations? Was it at least because, after and of suocouring those in whom there was still 
4Ieeing the orowd, he formed the. opinion that it life. 
'Was a dangerous orowd of armed rebels? No, it How was this savage butchery, for it is no-' 
'was due to nothing else than a feeling of injured thing less, looked upon in higher quarters? Were 
vanity that a mere rabble should have made bold there any misgivings that the bounds of human 
'to hold a meeting-never mind, if it was orderly ferocity had been exceeded? Was there' any 
and peaoeful-in defiance of his proclamation. righteous horror at this. uncalled for waste of hu
Was he-he-General Dyer-to see his authority so man life' "Your action correot. Lieutenant-Gov
slighted' By God, no; he would teaoh them a ernor approves," was the diabolicallY gleeful con
severe lesson. oost it what it may. It was with this gratulation wired without delay from the Punjab 
grim determination that he set out to the Bagh. We Government. and the <;}overnment of India pre
are not exaggerating: let his own words testify.. sumably thought that all this was done in good 

'''When witne •• heard 0/ tlla meeting he did not think . faith and that General Dyer and officers of his ilk 
of warning. On the oontrary, he organised his should be indemnified. Comment is impossible and 
troopa .• , He had made up llis .. ind to OPBft fire needless. 
.imIMdiatell/M got to the place." The moment he 'got W. have not quoted much from the evidence, 
to the plaoe, therefore, he opened fire and person- beoause almost every sentenoe of it betrays ~ 
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callous disregard of the sacrednes" of human life, 
the utter absence of any respect for law, a degrading 
faith in the efficacy of savage brute force-in short, 
a complete lack of all qualities, which are gene
rally supposed to belong to civilised human beings 
If we begin to quote, we shall have to end by quot
ing the whole of the really valuable evidence. That 
i, also the reason why we h,tve not thought it worth 
while to refer to any of the thousand and one minor 
p<lints in the General's evidence, each one <If 
which goes only to strengthen the conclusion that 
British honour was placed in unworthy hands and 
has been betrayed. 

We have talked a good deal about killing the 
spirit of Militarism in Germany. Are we sure that 
it does not flourish nearer home? We hear ad nauseum 
about fighting for principles of humanity and jus
tice. Are we sure that they would yet be vindi
cated in India? We very often admire the progress 
of the human raca aud the advance of its civiliza
tion. But, if in the 20th century, a responsible 
member of a highly civilized race can say, with a 
su!(gestion of half wistful regret, that "he continued 
firing until he, ran sbort of ammunition" and that 
"he did not take armoured cars, only because the 
,passage was too narrow," should we not pause to 
think how thin the vaneer of our vaunted clviliza
tinn is? We talk glibly about the elevation of the 
m .. ral tone of human society from age to age. But, 
if a highly placed official could so lose all sense of 
humanity as to massacre an unoffending crowd, 
simply because he was afraid that they might as
semble again and laugh at him, can we honestly 
think that our emotional culture has reached a 
very high stage? "The British Raj," as General 
Dyer said, "is certainly a mighty thing;" but if it 
has frequent need to lean upon such pillars as 
General Dyer, it would, in the inevitable logic of 
ti,e moral basis of such structures, become more 
and more shaken in its foundations. But we 
earnestly hope, both for the credit of the human 
race and for the well-being of the British Empire, 
that such men as General Dyer are only the ex
ceptions which prove the rule and that they will 
ri isappear ere long. 

BRITISH WAR FINANCE. 
II. 

NUMEROUS schemes have been propounded for the 
immediate elimina;ion or a substantial reduction 
of the war debt of Great Britain. It seems to be 
generally agreed that the existence of the large 
war debt will hang like a millstone round the 
nation's neck and that something must be done to 
remove it or at least to lighten considerably the 
painful pressure it will exert upon the lives of the 
people. But there is a wide divergence of view 
regarding the methods to be adopted for attaining 
the object all have in view. According to some, 
the wholo or nearly the whole amount of the war 
debt may be obtained by a general levy on the 
nation's oapital. Others think that only war-time' 
profit" should he subjected to this form of confis-

cation and at least half the war debt should be 
wiped off at a stroke, provision for the remainder 
being made out of annual taxation, which need 
he very heavy. Others still are of opinion that an 
arttempt of this nature w ill be a wild-goose chase, 
that a general or a special levy on capital bristles 
with such tremendous difficulties that it is hardly 
a practical proposition and that, even if it is never 
put into operation, the scheme will produce conse
quences which will prove most dangerous to the 
economic condition of the country. Mr. J. A. 
Hobson, whose thoughtful bouk on this subject we 
reviewed in our I"st article, is inclined to hold that 
it will be positively inju rious to attempt to meet the 
burden of the war debt by enhancing the income
tax, the sheet anchor of British finance. He says: 
" The net effort, therefore, of a greatly raised in
Mmo-tax upon certain important funds of direc
tional and other mental productivity, and upon 
the proportion of saving to expenditure of private 
incomes, will be injurious. If this be so, the in
jurious effects will be exhibited .in a reduced na
tional productivity during subsequent years, or 
wnat amounts to the same thing, a reduced pace of 
industrial progress, with a d"n,,'ging reaction up
on the taxable body of wealth and the public re
venue." Other sources of additional revenue not 
being available and all forms of indirect taxation 
being regarded as harmful, the only alternative, in 
the opinion of Mr. Hobson, is to make an early and 
drastic reduction of the national debt by talting 
ahout 4,000 millions from the capital wealth of the 
people, the balance being left to be met with the 
existing sources of state income. He feels that 
there is in the country a .. mass of new wealth, 
due to war scarcity and risks, and obtained at the 
expense of the tax-payer or the consumer by a 
comparatively few rich, powerful. lucky or un
scrupulous men," who have contributed little or 
nothing to the expenses of the war, and it is that 
wealth on which Mr. Hobson has his eyes fixed. 
A levy upon that wealth he regards as not only not 
injurious, but as absolutely preferable to any other 
method of ridding the country of the burden of war 
debt. 

The idea of a levy on capital or of a forced 
loan, in connection with which ingeniou" schemes 
have been suggested, do not appear to bave appeal
ed to responsible statesmen 'who are found to fight 
shy of dangerous experiments and jumps into the 
unknown. The British Chancellor of the Exche
quer, for instance, does not favour a capital levy 
in one form or another and is prepared to enhance 
and improve the tax upon incomes. This is also 
the view taken by another reputed British econo
mist, Mr. Hartley Withers, who examines the 
proposals in favour of a levy on capital in his 
recently published book' on British finance. As 
editor of the Economist and author of a number of 
excellent works on financial and currency ques
tions, Mr. Ho.rtley Withers has exercise.d a good 

• .. War-time Finanoial Problems." by Hartley Withers .. 
John Murrsy. London. 6s. Det. 
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4eal of in1luBDC8 on public opinion in ],l:ng!ud 
snd his views alw."s oommand raspect.. It is, 
therefore, instructive to know what this &!lthority 
on finance h.s to aay regarding a levy on capital 
·as a remedy for the colossal indebtedness of Eng
land which, by common consent, requires to be 
immediately attended to. Several weighty ohieo-
1ioDS have heen advanced against. capital lavy in 
whatever form it may be proposed. Mr. Ha.rtley 
Withers requires, and has not reoeived, an answer to 
the arguments, that a levy (1) " lets off the squand-' 
·erer and penalises the saver; (2) that the diltipultY, 
nouble and expense involved in the. necess;;y 
valuation and the iniquities and frauds that are 
almost certain to aris& out of it, will be numerous; 
and (3) that its eoonomic effeot mal" be very serious 
in disoouraging accumulation." 

There is a good deal of foroe in these objeo
tions and they cannot be supposed to conjure up 
imaginary dangers when it is rembered that people 
·expeot the oapital levy to work wonders for them. 
Mr. Hobson certainly has no illusions of this sort 
and wants a searching inquiry made into the 
whole question; hut he believes that a levy on 
war-made profits is necessary and harmless. Mr. 
Hartley Withers, on the other hand, is of opinion 
that" what we want is an extended and better 
.graduated form. of the super-tax brought down 
so low that everyone who is not merely rich but 
oomfortahle, should pay his share." He argues that 
most of Britain's debt is held by her people and 
that the payment of interest on it would only 
mean setting off taxation against what is due to 
the creditors, so that there is no danger of a dimi
nution of national wealth. What will be effeoted 
will be the distribution of wealth. The real dilB
-culty here is the popular belief, which is not 
wholly unjustified, that a large part, if not the 
whole, of the amount necessary to payoff the debt, 
onght to be contributed by that class which has 

. amassed wealth during the war, not by their 
labour, but· with the help of the prevailing extra
ordinary conditions: The oommon tax-payer dOes 
not want to be called upon to make heavy saori
.floes while the mass of war-made wealth esoapes 
with a oomparatively light oontribution. The 
solution of the problem will, therefore, turn on 
whether, and to what extent, the popular belief is 
·correct and whether it is a praotioal proposition to 
attaok war profits to the relief of the ordinary tax
payer. A careful investigation of these points 
seems, therefore, to be oalled for as a preliminary 

·to any aotion that may he taken. 

lraIAn.d urgent need is fIIlt for. atilfening the provi, 
si/>ns of the Irish Edullation Aot of 1892,. ou'wblQJ!. 
taaIndian.Acts are modelled. A bill will .hprtlr 
be.introduced into Parliament for this purpo~e~ 
a»d, though the linel.on whioh it is to be framlle!. 
are still unknown, it is expected that it .. ill /Jen-. 
er.a1Jy follow the re.c.ommendatioDS of the Primary 
Educat.ion Committee prefli,dl'd over by Lord Kil
laniD. This ComlPi,tt,ee's report' has many lesson~ 
for us in India, bO.th all to "the new estimate of tl1.e 
value of education" which" is about to pervade 
sooiety " and as to the comparative ineffectiv.eness 
of a law which leaves it to the looal bod~e8 to en
force oompulsory attendance of sehool children at 
their pleasure. The Committee. testifies, in several 
places in the report, to the great awakening Of edu
cational interests anel. ideals brought about. by the 
war. "The provision of instruotion for the ohild
ren of a country,".it says, "is a national trust 
and obligation. The State, representing the oom-' 
munity as a whole, should provide at least for the 
elementary eduoation of all its future oiljizens, 
should see that' it is suitable and ef6..cisnt, aad 
should insist on its universal applioability. The 
need is imperative and ubiquitous; and the cor-' 
responding obligation is not a matter to be left 
dependent upon local inolination varying .coord
ing to means; energy or public spirit "-this is in
directly a complete condemnation of the applica
tion of compulsion to primary' education on a 
voluntll.ry basis, in view of the rising II.ppreoiation 
of the importanoe of eduoation. The Committee 
adds: "The power and significanoe of education 
become every day more evident and widespread. 
The safety, welfare 'and happiness of a people aud 
the progress of a country are dependent on the 
training which is given in the school-room.·" "It 
( the prevailing illiteracy) oonstitutes a publie 
danger and is a repro.aoh to a land that has been 
famous for its love of learning. The loss of edu
cation is not only an individual hardship, but it 
affects the welfare and advanoement of society as 
a whole. and, wherever the demooratio principle 
prev';'Us, there is a strong determination that all 
units of sooiety are to be eduoated, and well edu
cated, not alone out of sympathy with each child, 
but in order thll.t the oommonwealth may be saved 
from the evil consequenoes of ignorance and il
literacy." Now that a beginning in democraoy 
is to be made in 'this country, it must he accom
panied hy II. strenuous attempt,. at whatever oo~, 
to universalise primary eduoation withill &e brief 
a space of time as may be. 

With a Compulsory Eduoation Act in force for 
DIFFUSION OF PRIMARY EDUCATION. over a quarter of a century, what is the state of 

. eduoation in Ireland at preseut f "Ia many cases 
ACTS enabling looal bodies at their option to apply . the average II.ttendanoe is not more than €O per 
oompulsion to primary eduoation within their cent. of those on the rolls of the school. We hea 
:re~s ~av~ been reoently passed in some provinces, of children leaving sohool at ten years of age, or 
ut,cn l' a ,ew of the local bodies have so far availed even younger, forsooth sufficiently ed/lcatsd mem

themselves of their benefit. While a vigorous bers of the community; and there are, we fear, 
-effort must b. made to bring the Aots into operation many ohildren who never go to sohool. U .. The 

n India. it Is worth while to remember that in 
• Om •• eo. 11tll1.) 
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School Attendance 'Act of 1892; which was passed 
for this purpose and which the Local Councils may 
or may not put into operation, is either IIOt utilised 
or has proved nlQst ineffective, and little or no 
value is, derived from the public money spent in 
administering it ... 

, The fo\lowing are the principal amendments 
recommended by the Killanin Committee in the 
Irish Education Act with a view to bringing wider 
areas under its operation and improving attend
ance in schools:-

'The application of the compulsory attend
ance clause of the Act should not, as at 
present, be left optional in the case of rural 
areas, but should ,apply to every place in 
Ireland without exception. 

The period of compulsory attendance should 
be increased from six to eight years. all 
children between six and fourteen years of 
age being required to attend school. How
ever, children over thirteen years who have 
reached the sixth standard may be ex
cused. 

The maximum fine on defaulting parents 
should be raised to forty shillings and that 
on employers should be raised from forty 
shillings to five pounds. An employer 
should not be allowed to hire a child of 
school-going age, simply because there is 
no sohool within two miles of the child's' 
residence. , 

In the case of children of ten years of age and 
upwards the limit of two miles from the 
nearest sohool should be increased to three 
miles, so that the existence of a school 
within the latter distance would render 
the attendance of. the child compulsory. 

School vans or other means of conveyance 
should be provided whenever necessary for 
bringing the children to the nearest availa
blE; school. and the cost provided by the 
State. 

Provision should be made for the taking of 
an annual census by the Sohool Atten
dance Committee of all ohildren within 
their area who are of school-going age, for 
the purpose of seouring that they shall re
ceive suitable primary instruction. 

S. G. V. 

THE PUNJAB TROUBLE. 
SALIENT POINTS IN THE OFFICIAL 

EVIDENCE. 
( FROIL OOR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

LARORE, NOVEMBER 22. 

ON the 9th April (the day preoeding the distur
banoe at Amritsar) Mr. Miles Irving, Deputy Com
inissioner, Amritsar, witnessed the Ram Navmi 
procession from the veranda of the Allahabad Bank 
in the oity. Every oar in the procession stopped 
in front of him ( as a mark of respeot ), while the 
bands played God Save the King. On return from 
the procession, he reoeived orders, brought, by a 
special messenger from Lahore, of the Punjab Gov
ernment directing the deportation of Dr. Kichlew 
and Dr. Satyapal. 

Neither he nor Mr. Kitchin, the Commissioner 
of Lahore Division ( as the latter also admitted) 
ever recommended deportation. Th" poljce at the' 
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kotwali under an Indian D. S. P. made no effort to 
quell the disturbance on the 10th. ' 

According to Mr. Miles Irving, the leaders 
(meaning Drs. Kichlewand·Satyapal ) did not in
tend violence. Dr. Kiehlew advised a C. I. D. offi
~er, who was personating as a satyagrahi, to 
eschew violence. The disturbanoe cn the 10th 
April at Amritsar flared up all on a sudden. Mr. 
Kitchin, the Commissioner, arrived at Amritsar 
the same evening by motor and informed the officer 
oommandiIig that the latter could take all neoes
sary steps for the preservation of order, a8 the oivil 
authorities were unable to do so. Brigadier-Gen
eral Dyer took it2as tantamount to the cessation of 
civil law and the introduotion of martial law, and 
looked upon the people there as rebels. No distur
bance or violence of any sort occurred at Amritsar 
on the 11th or 12th April. On the 13th April, a 
proclamation prohibiting publio meetings was 
issued at Amritsar in some parts of the city. A 
large crowd, however, assembled in the afternoon 
at Jallianwalla Bagh. No step was taken to in
form them of the prohibition. Hearing of the meet
ing, General Dyer made up his mind to disperse it 
by musketry fire without warning of any kind. 
Had the 'approaches been not so narrow as to 
preclude the passage of armoured cars, the 
probability is that machine guns would have fired 
and then the oasualty would have been even larger 
than it was. As it is, the ca8ualities were about 
500 killed, while the 'wounded were three times the 
above number. General Dyer thought it possible 
to have dispersed the crowd without firing, but in 
that case, the crowd would have re-formed and 
foiled his object. No arrangement for first aid or 
ambulance was made, it was none of General 
Dyer's business to do so. General Dyer did not in 
any way modify the curfew order, under which the 
residents of Amritsar were commanded not to stir 
out from their home after 8 p. m., and so friends 
and relations of the victims could render no aid. 
So; presumably, the wounded men were left alto
gether uncared for the whole night. The firing at 
JaIlianwala Bagh continued for about ten n.inutes 
without interruption, no less than 1650 rounds 
being fired. General Dyer based his decision not 
onthe:attitude of Amritsar people alone, but in 
view of the military situation in the province. It 
was, according to General Dyer, a horrible act, but, 
a merciful aot also as it saved the situation. The 
action was approved by Sir Miohael O'Dwyer as 
thoronghly justified. :Mr. Kitchin, the Commis
sioner, did not like give his opinion about the firing, 
but said that it had a good effect on the situa
tion.; f Mr. Kitohin's view was that there was oon
siderable black-mailing by the police in the days 
of martial law. The responsibility for the crawling 
order was General Dyer's own, but 'he said that the 
enforoement was not intentional, as -he thougbt 
that no ODe would pass that way. The whole body 
of lawyers at Amr,itsar, including old ~en ab~ve 
three scor" l1ears in age, were enrolled as speCial 
constables, and had:' to do 'policeman's duty. Mr. 
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· Kitchin in his evidence hinted at some oonneo·, 
tion between the agitat?rsand . the trouble ,n' tlie 
Afghan border. 

REVIEWS. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
THK SAIRT8 01' PANDB.BPUB: B7 C. A. Kinoaid, Oxford i 

, UDiversity Preas. -
These taleB are translations from the Maraibi Bh~ttivijafa. : 

delightfully told in Mr. Kincaid's beat style. In these days 
· when the politioalaky is beiDg rent with the ery for eommunal 
reprelentation in the Maharaabtra, DO le&8 than in Madra •• it 
ia refreshing to 8ee amoDg thesB old Hindu 88ints two Mussul
maoa. a tailor, R goldamith, a shepherdess. a potter, a barber 
and a Ihoe1Daker. to say Do&hing of Brahmins. 

. BULLETIII OF THE IIiDIAIi R&TIOIIALISTIO SUOIErY. 29 
Ripon Street. Caloutta, AnD. subson. B.a. 2. Bengal hal taken 
tlte le'ad in ata .. ,j ng a Rationalistio Society" in India on the 
lines of the well-known Rationalistio_Assooiation of the West, 

, the objects 9f the forme,.. being similar to those of libe ~a1iter- , 
to'l)read,aoientifio knowledge., deetr.oy' 8upers,titioDS ao,d to 

.elfeot sooial and religious reforms. Sir John Woodroffe is the 
patron of thll Sooiety. From June 1919. 'the lociety has_ been 
rUDning'tlie above-mentioned moDthIy~ .devoted 'to the diffu
lion of srue knowledge. The artioles are eminently readable 
Mr. S. O. Mookrjee'a esSay on the "Decline arid . Fall of tb; 
HindU8~' is a trifle lioo declamatory l in the ftiend~' RomBDs. 
oountrymen, lend me your ears style) but his oonolusions are 
sound and point to the imperative neoessity of doing aw~y 
,with aU kinda of priest-craft and social aDd religioua evila and 
re-ol1stingSooiety OD. a healthy ethioal"and rational basis. 
Spacial mention maT alIa be, made, of a' learned article on 
Eugenics, by M.r. J. C. Sinha in the J.une lIumber. It is a plea 
for the hygienio and eugenio neel for inter-marriages wbioh 
,have been prpved to be Uboth biologioally and. looiologioally 
good." Weismann's e::r.periments have demonstrated beyond 
doubt that "inbreeding" entails sterility and degeneraoy and 
uOIe'who know Hindu oustoms know that uinbreeding" is the 
rule among the various oastes and sub-oBstes whioh are too 
n&rro.w and numerioally small foJ' purposes of healthy .inter
bree~ing among themselves. The Sooiety and ita magazine 

· de,s~l'Ve our. best support. 
8. M. M. 

BOOKS REOBIVED :-uOpen Rebellion in the PUDjab": By 
Kapil Deva ~Malaviya, M. A. (Abhuydaya Press, Allahabad). 
4IPre~i~us thought. of Ma.ter-mind.··. R.J.Laloaoa, M.A.. LL.B. 
(Union Pr .... Abm.dab.d). . . 

'CORRESPONDENCE. 

' .. , MILITARY TRAINING. 
'fo TUB EDITO'& 011' THB. SSBVANT OF INDlA.. 

Sm,-The demoralizing effeots of the oontinued exolusion 
·of Indian youth from the oommissioned ranka of tb~ . Indian 
Arroy. are now, too patent to require any making out a 
·oa. •• in th J .matter. Sir K. G. Gupta has reoently pointed 
, out, if any fresh argument were neoessary, why the opening 
of milita.ry cueers to India's young men had become im-Pera .. 
tivel1 neoelSary and-bow it could· be oarried out. Ezperienoe 
oftbe t. D. F. in oonneotion with University oompanies has 
.proved thlll- readiness and parfeot fitness of Ihdian youth to 
take to tDilitary servioe. and oontinuanoe of the 10Dg standing 
'poli01 of .hu~tiD8 the Army door, in their faoes. would be un
,jUlt, unwise and Ihort"sighted. No doub~ the oppolition to 

, the' reform whioh il overdue, is so atrong in quarters from 
whioh alone any obange can proceed. that "he Silcretary of 
Staie il trying to open the door alightly with timid and hesi
.•• ting handa. Eut tbe olaims of India must be strongly press
,ed from time to time till full justioe is don" - to ber and ber 
)fouths seoure unrestrioted opportunities for legitimate deve
lopme.llt as in other oountriel. Thia is. queliltion whioh Indian 

'Univeraitiea and Governments ought to take up in oo-opera
tion and do theil' bait to 801.e in the immediate future. The 

following extract from the Timfi describing a IOheme. acloia&ed 
by the LondoD Univerait7 with regard... to militlary degre .. 
will be read with interest and i. oaloulaad 'to give WI food 
for reflaction and inspiration for aotion in tbis oODntry :-

"The academia teaohingof Military Soien08J as a subje'" 
of Durricula for degrees of the Univerility of ,London, whioli 
hal been 8uapen~ed during the war. is to be resumed iD 
the University i~ the aeSfi,on n_ow op,en1q. ·.·.,~.,~4. .: 

Some years before the wart 14ili'.ry Science W88 intrOo
duoed as an optional ~bjeot' {or. t~e. Intenpecijat, and 
Final Courses for the B. A. and B. So. degrees. l°he ..,.1-
labuses haTe recently been levj'sed by ,'he ~enate ·in the 
light of e::r.perienoe gained d~ing 'the ~arl and it is 'ex~ 
peo:ted that. in view of the large number ~f 'students who 
have gained praotioal military experienoe during' the war, 
the subjeot will at.traot an inoreased numDet of student •• 
The subject can be Bt.,udied in the UniverSity.lu)th ,as a 
branoh of general eduoation and, ilL the case'O,f.o8ndidate • 
for ·university oommissions in -the Regular Army: as 8 

~' preparation ior their'profesBion. Both oluses of, student. 
'will be able '1i0 obtain 'praotioal 'lQUit'arj training 'in the 
University Contingent of the Offioers Training Carps. J. 4i 

The 'post-war conditions under v. hich commissions in the 
'Regular Army mat' be obtaiIled by' University oandidates 
have Dot yet been pUDlisbed. Before tbe war· these aom
missions were available for University of London studeD~~. 
but, owing mainly to eoonomic oonditions. only a sm~ll 
number of students were able to qualitY. The inore.s4d· 
pay DOW offe~ed to RegUlar offio'ers . should' attraot 10 t~_e 
Army a larger number of students of the-University. , 

The number of oommissioned officers of the Army. Na~,. 
and Air Faroe whO; served inthe war after reoeiving traih
ing as oadets in the University of London O. T. C. is 4,100. 
These offillers _ have gained 1.443 distillctio~ 'includiiag 
V. C .. five; D. S. 0., 40 (five 1~hh:a bar) ; , M. c .. 534 (tbrl8 
with two bars aud 48 with OQe bar); and 630 have falleD 
in.the war. Judging from ,these results, there is eve~ 
reason to hope that the University".witl be able to make a 
useful contribution to the commissioned ranka' of the Re-
gular Army. , ' 

Major G. P. A, Phillips. O. B. E.,' bas been appoiated 
leoturer in Miljtary Soienoe for the current session. Leo
tureS and praotioal training will be, arrartged' at oentrel 
in London oonvenient for the students of the various 001-

leges who desire to study the Bubj'eat. The University 
examiner in Military Soien-oe both for In~ernal and Ex
ternalstudents. is Colonel Maxwell Earle., C.M.G.,:D.S.O ... 

V. G. K.A.LE. 
Fergusson College, Poona. Nov. 24. 

A FALSE ACCUSATION. 
TO To EDITOR 01' THB SERVANT OF IND!A. .. 

. SIR,-"Party spirit.·' said Bazlin, "is one ,of tbe profound
neasel of Satan." India ( I mean the paper, and not tbe otber 
thing) has tried to make politioal capital out of my note on 
our national poetess, Mrs. ~arojini Naidu. which appeared iD 
these pages some time back. Now. I'am seoonllll to none in my 
admiration for Mrs. Sarojini N aidu. When I classed ber nsme 
with that of-the titanio genius. Neitzschot it WdS not e::r.aotly 
my intention' to oa8t any <'aspersion" on her. a..--would 'bave 
been clear 'to all but. imbeciles. I a.m sorry if, by my note. I have 
oauled her even tbe least pain. however unwittingly. I apo
logiae to -bl'r if I have done so. While I keenly I'8gret thal 
what I wrote in fun haa been tbus distorted out of al~ shape 80 

as to appepr as a ,. personal attaok .. on her, I must protest 
most emphatioally. as our orators say. against the gross sot 
of journalistio vandalism-lobe grossest witbin'my experienoe 
-by whioh I Rdia has sought to foist my note on the editor 
of the SJ,llV.a.NT OF' INDIA, withou'C e"en so mucb as meotion
ing that it was written by Puck, a correspondent-and also 
against the dishonest wa7 in which it bas, ~ttempted to make 
out tha' my nota oontained "unpleasant insinuationl;· at 
Mrs. Naldu's expense. Ono baa got but to read it to perceive 
tbas tbis cbarlle is as false a9 false oould be.-Yours etc .. 

PtlOL 
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~eace Celebrations. 
ALL ABOUT THE WAR 
The Indian Review War Book 

A COlDprellensive and authenlic account 01 the war wUh 
.... real·iU.llratioDs. porl,al'l, cattooDI, 

•• ps ••• dlagra .... 
. CONTRIBUTED BY 

Olll.er. of Indian Civil, Military and Medioal Servi ... , 
lIiuisteraof Ns:tiv8 States, Engineelll, Educationists, Jooroa .. 
lilts, Lawyell, PuMiciats and other Sppcialists. 

EDITED BY MR. G. A. NATES AN. 
INTRODUCTION BY H E. LORD PENTLAND. 

H. E. THe VICEROY'S OPINION. 
A well-planKed volume which 3hould be of ""11 great UBe 

to t/t.e public lor whom it is intended. 

604 Pages, 240 Portraits, 107 TIlustrations, 
37 Cartoons, 16 Maps and Diagrams. 

Price Rs. Four. Reduc~d to Five Copies at a 
llime &8. 2 each. 

Go a. Natesan & eo. 
Publishers, George Town, MadrAs. 

ACTINA CURES DEAFNESS. 
Not merely improve. the sense of hearing tempo .. 

rarity 8B do Flectropbonea, Ear Drums, etc. bUt really 
cures the disease permanently. The secret of Actinas' 
BUCCe8B is that it removes the cause :of the disease and 
that is where it differs from all other treatments. 

Tho principal cause of Deafn ... is Catarrhal. In· 
B.ammation of the throat and middh~ ear and until tbiB is 
removed the hearing cannot be restored. 'l'he powerful 
vapours emanating from Actina inbd.l~d through tbe 
mouth and noatrila and applied to the eye, course 
through t.he delicate nerves and blood4ve8sels, removing 
COBgestioD stimulating and in-vigorating and rel!ltoring 
the organs to their normal bealthy activity. 

Actina is the surest, simplest and most natural oure 
for Deafneu and is just o.s eftective in other Catarrhal 
diseas sucb as Eye Trouble~: Bay Fever, Asthma; 
Bronchitis; HeadaclH:l j Sore Throat; InBuenza. etc. 
Costing only Rs 25-8 (plus postage .tc.) 'fhis wonderful 
instrulllent 8houhl fiud a. plnce in-every home Booklet 
entitled H Prof. Wilsoll's f!'leatis6 on Disease'} contain4 

in~: useful ~ell.lth Ild\'k~ .,of i. full Particulars o~ oor COD4 
dit flDat Tnal Offer) post free on request. Wnte to-day 
to it-..i B. S. Bhnndari, M. A., Bataln (India.) 

ACTINA NATURAL 
3 TREATMENT. 

f t:=Ji' 

USEFUL MEDH2INES. 
1. J warhli.ri pills 0--8-0 
2. Influenza curen 1~ 
3. Oboloro Anti.'ptor ... ~12-0 
•• ShatrughllB \... 0--4-0 
5. Jivnnamrita Gutika .•• 1-0--0 
6. Kuntal-Sudha ...... 1-0-0 
Postage and Packing charges extra. For further particulars .,IT to ,- PENDSE BROTHERS, 

Vith.lvndi. BOMBAY No.2. 

Dr. 81ULUR'S rnEDU2INES. 

HIVA·JWAR. 
Ague pills. 

Price As. S. 
Per bottle. 

BALAGRAfiA 
CHURN ... 

Epileptic powder. 
Prioe Re. 1. 

-Per bottle, 

Ask for our oatalogue for other medicines & 
Particulars. 

Liberal oommission for Merchants: 
Dr. H. M. BaiLOR, 

Dispensary BELGAUM. 

HOWl TO BECOME A DRUGLESS DOCtOR. 

Ir' you want money, happiness, fo.tJle'j be, 8 doctor Of 
drugiesl th'Jrapy. This chance will be given to 0,.,:: 

candidate in a. town aDd two CtlDC idatea in a city. Re(l,!l our 
booklot .. How to become a drugless-d.octor" 8-ending two
annaa stampi _ 

Dr • .sURNrKBR, (S.) N. O. Illltitllt0, 
BAROn" . 

JUST 1\ WeRD 
.r • "0 to remind you to I.nd :yonr order To-Day f ur tamon 

COSSI SILK SUIT PIECES 
II orib the price, and a piece guaranteed for on& 8 ~ (.omplete 

Prloe Ra. 8 per pieoe. 
arth, fr07,.,-OOOD LUCK COMPANY. !leNA . oS CITY. 

Self-Government for India. 
IN TAMIL. 

:rhe ,n Hindu" 8aY8:- "This is dO adaptation in easT 
Tarml of the Hon. Mr. V. S. SrinivB8a S.stri'g pamphlet b .. r. 
ing lbe same titl.. IIr. S. M. lIicha.1 of the Bervaotaof lDdio. 
Boolat,. 11118 done. useful lervice 10 Bouth Ineli. II,)' making i' 
available to the Tamil.reading publio. The book II priced at 
8 ail. . , 

Apply to ,~Th. Secretary, 
Serv .... ts olladl. SocIey. 

BIKANER LORIS. 
Fine wraps made of the famous Bikaner wool. 

Guaranteed pure wool and soft. Very durable. . 
Prioes from Rs. 15/- upwards. 

The Secretary, In1ustries Department, Blkaaer .. 

The Madras Co-operative Leather Goods 
Factory, Hd •• 

STARTED & MAN AGED 
BY 

THE SERvaNTS OF INDIa saeIETY. 
Will make all kinds of Boots, Shoes, Sandals, 

Belts, Bedstraps, Handbags, Hold·alls, eto., to your 
oomplete satisfaction. 
It is a workmen's Society. Workmanship 

Excellent. Rates Moderate. 
THE SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY, 

ROYAPETTAH-MADRAS. 

BOOK OF THE HOUR. 

Ourrency Reform in India 
BY 

Prot. V. U. KALB. 
The author has made out a very strong case in 

favour of a sound currency and exchange system 
for India. Every one who wishes to understand 
the exchange problem should read the book, whieh. 
is ellOtremely instructive. 

Price Re. ane. 
Copies 11my be had from booksellers ar ,'-

The aryabhusban Press, J>oona eity. 

Noti(:e to subs(:rio<!rs. 
While communicating with the office on any 

subjeot, Buhscriber~ ar~ re~uested to quote their 
register number whloh IS prInted on tbe address 
slip, without fail. This .will help th~ o~oe in the 
speedy disposal of theIr commUnIcatIOns and 
avoid any inoonvenience tbat may otherwise be 
caused to them. Manager, 'The Servant of India,' 

Budbawar Vetb, J>oona eity 
• 
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